100 meter Sprint - regulations
Moldava nad Bodvou, Slovakia
October 24th 2015

Organizer:

Racing Hounds Slovakia (hereinafter RHS), www.coursing.sk

Head of race:

Vladimír Ferko

Contact person:

Vladimír Ferko (ENG, DE, SK)
+421 905 185 165
vladoferko@seznam.cz

Type of race:

100 meter sprint is an accompanying event of the International Coursing
Race CASSOVIA CUP 2015.

Place of race:

Moldava nad Bodvou
GPS coordinates:
48°37'12.7"N 20°59'27.4"E

Entry form:

You can register your dog by sending an email to vladoferko@seznam.cz
where you put down the dog’s name, breed and the owner’s name.
Registration will be also possible directly at the place of race.

Entry fees:

RHS NON-MEMBERS: 4 EUR
RHS MEMBERS: 2 EUR
Payment during the registration at the place of race.

Breeds:

This race is for all breeds from X. FCI group and selected breeds from V. FCI
group (Pharaoh Hound, Cirneco dell'Etna, Podenco Ibicenco, Podenco
Canario).

Registration/veterinary control:

7.30 – 8.30

Race start:

Between the first and the second round of the International Coursing Race
CASSOVIA CUP 2015.

Track length:

100 meters

Method of time measuring:

The result time will be measured from the command of the starter „GO“ until
crossing the finish line. This time can be entered into the training card of the
dog upon request.

Participation conditions:

Also dogs WITHOUT a valid racing/coursing license can enter the race.
Muzzles are required for all breeds, except for PLI. Color coats are NOT
required.

Veterinary conditions:

Each dog must go through the entry veterinary control. Each dog owned by a
Slovak citizen must have a veterinary card with valid vaccinations according
to Slovak law. Dogs from abroad must have a PET PASSPORT with a valid
vaccination against rabies.

Responsibility disclaimer:

Neither the organizer, nor the officials are responsible for injuries incurred by

the dog owners, the dogs or the officials. Likewise, they accept no
responsibility in case of escaped dogs. The owner of a dog is not responsible
if his dog injures another dog during a race or course. In all other cases the
dog owner has the full responsibility for the dog.
Refreshment:

It is possible to buy some refreshment (food, drinks) directly at the place of
race.

